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13 May 2015
The Personal Bests are now starting to flow freely at the Mount Isa Athletics club days. With the
first hurdle day of the season now done and dusted the athletes are now be able to vie for the
‘Perfect 5 from 5’ PB medallion. All they need to do is get a personal best in all five events that are
offered to them in a single club day.
Club records continue to fall on a weekly basis with another five new marks set on the weekend.
Denzil ‘Lightning’ Perkins is steadily working his way through the 11yr boy’s track records this time
taking down the 1500m in an excellent time of 5m 56.8s a full 12 seconds below the old time. Erin
Faithful (16) again showed her versatility this time bettering the Triple Jump (9.29m) and 90m
Hurdles (16.9s). Both records are set to take a pummelling throughout the year as the heptathlete
peaks towards the end of the season. Kym Stehbens and Paul Smith both also improved on the
triple jump records in the Masters catogary.
13yr old Tarell Rea has rejoined the ranks of the ANQ Development squad Qualifiers with a bang
having qualified for no less than six different events in the past few weeks. She has now
surpassed the Gold level for the 100m and Silver level for 200m, High Jump, Long Jump, Triple
Jump and Javelin. Conor Bowden added 800m to his list and Michelle Bracs’s Discus was also a
qualifier.
Teenagers dominated this week’s list of Legend Certificate recipients securing themselves 13 of
the 19 to be presented this week, the recipients will be Kadea O’Donnell, Tarell Rea, Rico Waerea,
Conor Bowden, Denzil Perkins, Rhylee Douglas, Michelle Bracs, Terri-Anne Knight, Lachy McCoy
and Sienna Stehbens.
This week’s ‘Top Tot’ award will go to 4yr old Eliza Wood for her excellent running in the 60m
Athletics is conducted every Saturday afternoon at Sunset Oval commencing at 2.00pm. They
offer all the events of track and field and cater for athletes of any ability aged from 4 years right
through to masters.
For more information please go to the club website www.mountisaathletics.com.au
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